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R.UEAL AND <S UPU EBAHSWEET PEA CULTURE 255T»a2rs.l5£toSiPKSS; ^graJagsESg»X*» t~t«u*.>«««*«.b=„P„„mgu»
open way than is possible by any other method, currante^sèberries^sh^ben^ and h9 ^entre of thc tree open ; cut back
Poultry netting four feet high makes a very berries 8 strawberries and rasp- branches that cross one another unduly or that
good support. But in the hot days of summer " ________ _o_______ turnmwards. Light, air and sun can each then

■Î, TFC 15 liable to become so heated that it PRUNING AND TRAINING DWARF contribute its share towards a successful issue, 
will burn the tendrils. Stakes driven in the FRUIT TREE‘S Always use a sharp knife when pruning.
mn^fromery f?°r uith stout twine run " ----- Fig- 2 is a good representation of a bush-
meferabk tolLVlV CVCr six inches is . Last week notes and illustrations dealing tra™ed apP,e tree- Varieties of apples differ 
P rr-v O e nettmg- with standard pear trees were given ■ but- in m *e.lr character of growth, and should be

The Sweet Pea’s Enemies the present instance, it is desired to call atten- Pru?. accordingly. The four leading shoots
The sweet pea has but few enemies, the t*on *° tbe pruning and training of biish trees ln * ,*?,“lustration will give the reader a very- 

worst being the red spider and the green a ^orm °f fniit trees that is most popular with g°°d Jdea how a tree of bush form can be prop-
owners of small gardens, and deservedly so erly deve,oped- The pruning-knife has to be
It is not everyone that has the necessary space ________.____________
to grow many standard fruit trees satisfac- ~ -------------
tonly; but most lovers of the garden who are 
interested in fruit culture can find accommo
dation for a fairly good number of trees of bush 
or pyramidal form.

Readers should distinctly understand the 
difference between trees of bush form
those of a pyramidal character. The latter___
most attractive in appearance when properly 
pruned and trained, but considerable care and ■ 
attention are

to be kept -tolerably dry before they gain 
strength. With a good sunny window, many 
fine plants can be raised, then remove to a 
frame outdoors.

Any haphazard or slipshod fashion with 
vegetable seeds will only result in disappoint
ment. The ground is best forked over the day 
it is to be sown. A fine open mould, neither 
too wet nor dry, is best. Gardeners on a small 
scale should prepare a fine tilth of soil, raked 
level.

At this tipie of the year with the lengthen
ing of the days' and the increasing warmth of 
the sun, when verdant life is soon to be 
aroused from its long winter sleep, the lover of 
the beautiful in nature begins to make plans 
for the beautifying of the home surroundings 
in the way of boulevards, green swards and 
flower beds. It is difficult to conceive of a 
pastime more healthful and recreative mental- 
ly and physically; more elevating intettectual- 

/ lv and morally, than the cultivatibn of flowers.
To assist nature in ministering to the wants 

of this new creation, to watch it grow from an 
apparently inanimate seed into leaf and 
branch and develop into the full grown plant 
crowned with magnificent bloom awakens in 
ones bosom sentiments, the purest conceivable, 
aspirations the loftiest imaginable, such as xan 
be appreciated only by those who’have experi
enced them.

The alert gardener will take the first op
portunity of a good day to sow onions, par
snips, carrots, beets, turnips, cauliflower, cab
bage and parsley. All these will do with half 
an inch of covering. The culinary peas and 
flowering sweet peas require very early sow
ing, three inches deep. Label all seed correctly 
and give date of sowing.

Before we convict the dealer of bad seeds, 
let us consider if we have done justice in the 
preparation of the soil and the seed bed, having 
climate and price of seed duly noted. Buy from 
reputable sed firms.—Canadian Horticulturist.
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Good Seed Necessary
A history of the sweet pea from the year 

A.D. 1700, when it was first introduced into 
England from Sicily, on down through the 
years to the close of the last century when the 
Eckfords and Burpees gave us the present 
grandiflora type would be of interest. But 
much as we may be tempted, time and space 
compel us to restrain our desire in that direc
tion and confine -our attention to the cultiva
tion of this most beautiful flower.

The first essential is good seed. Last year 
several persons drew the writer’s attention 'to 
the fact that their sweet peas did not grow, and 
inquired the cause. Clearly the cause lay in 
the fact that the seed was no good Those 
who buy sweet pea seed that has no other 
known merit than being cheap, cannot expect 
to get seed of the highest germinating quality 
or that which will produce the finest type of
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I mm mnecessary if really symmetrical 

trees are to be brought into effect. Bush trees
Usually produce a good yield of fruit without * . ____________ _________ -......  . .. , .
taking up much space in the garden, and their " v" ■ ; A Pd,nt of importance in connection with
chief difference from trees of pyramidal form >1 V YSA H lMl * f f P l the application of farmyard manure is its lini-
is that they do not have a central leading shoot lted quantity. There are, it is true, several
the centre of the tree being kept open. By sources of bulky natural manures, such, for ex-
adopting this method of culture the side I ample, as accumulations of weeds, haulm, road-
branches become strong and erect. Apples . I scrapings, pond and ditch cleanings, composts,
take more kindly to this method of pruning and 1 I and the like, rich in organic and earthy mat-
training than any of the other equally popular f t®r> which may supplement the manure heaps,
hardy friiits, although they—plums, cherries j \ this assistance several acres may receive
and pears—not seldom succeed very well un- ' j j a dressing of fertilizing matter of great value,
der similar treatment. ■ -A )«■>-•: I but this must not be confused with the regular

There are simple rules of pruning which SI 1 • output of farmyard manure, which is practical-
1.—A young tree that gives promise of matinv cvery b9E*nn®r should be most careful to ob- j L ■lted bX the areas of straw, hay, and fod-

a shapely specimen as time progresses! flrSt 15 to cpt back the weakest ----------------- ----------------------- * d whlch.-11 de"ved-

sBîSS ssSf s
...h-t ;= V e o°u™ern and Middle quence. Readers who are at all observant mav ---------------------------------------------------------- besct with difficulties. It has been com-tem stnS the sw^tnJ^ e^tehtr-n^mg 7®" ---------------—-----------------------------------  have ”°ticed that when weak shoots are only puted ,that 0"e ton' of straw, when trodden

struck manv of them and lt u- , topped or cut back lightly, the shoots that sub- used to shorten back the leaders to within, say, dotvI? by cattle, saturated with moisture, and
through with it Trenches ^he^ former feeds on the under side of sequently evolve are of a very weak character, 15 mcbes of their base. If cut just above an fupplemented by food residues, will produce
deep were dug with six inrh^nf t -he leaves> turning them a dull grey color. It which means laying a bad foundation for fu- outside bud in each instance, the growths that tolJf of fresh manure, and as an acre of
in the bottonF'for [ ,tone P’a?ed Î such a minute thing that it can scarcely be *»« work. In the second place, remember will subsequently evolve will go to make a , wdl y,eld on an average one ton of straw,
filled with alternate tavm balance being detected by the naked eye. A fine spray from when pruning, to leave the bud on the outside shapely tree and also ensure the .shoots being 11 IS ev,dent that 200 acres of com will on this

- rut mannre and nch the hose applied with considerable force to the well ripened. By observing this method of or<£ «sumption give 800 tons of fresh manure. This
vears whe7 anot been ,n vogue many under side is the best remedy. Soap suds may ---- ---------- ------------- -----—--------------------- cedure there should be a good number of main 's about the proportion of green fodder to dry
struck the Bllght. had als? be usçd by those who have no system of f' -= ; —* shoots in the succeeding season, which, if hay or straw, and has'been accepted as a basis
of before "7" hC3rd Wat^0rks' . t . ,, - '=4 treated in similar fashion when winter pruning f°r est,mat,on, but must vary considerably,
pea expert was itcheson, the great The green aphis feeds by sucking the juice * if ?***£■'; Is again necessary, should bring into being a a"d ln some measure must depend upon the
die cause ' He ^ attentl°u.to fr°m the tips of the young shoots and as they fL - - \ { bush tree of good form. amount of straw cut up into chaff and used as
system which wJïothiL ^ multiply very rapidly will soon destroy all the , |§E^ ! A I" order to illustrate the evolution of a which on many farms, is considerable.
had .%•’ dcbfliteted • rt °f a hot bcd' young growth unless measures are taken to .* '4 / » tree growth in bush form, a specimen a year or J* ®° affected by the degree of fermenta-
oi thz Pllm two^J i7?St,Ve 8^ncntî,on?; prevent , A good stiff spray from the hose than the one seen in Fig.^is shown b°n and consequent loss of weight from rot-
crowth that it was , an “"natural whenever the peas are watered will keep them - , 3- It wilfSe obierved tha! Eé method ^ng’ and each qualifying circumstance seems
disease" and had not^-1°r‘tafk fro,m ,n-.?beck: they may be killed by spraying 'MB \ °f training advocated earlier in these notes r^duce- rath,=r th»n increase, the amount,
stand it’ 6 1 vltabty to with- with suds of ivory, whale oil or kerosene soap. Vf.; >•’ 4 has been continued, and that, as a result of • ^be Ç01? does not a**ow of a rigid conclu-

The cut worm is another enemy of the . » iff 7* careful pruning on the lines laid down a -cally SIOni and the principal use of the estimate is
summers are cooler th,,, ; .v c “ ,our sweet pea. In fact it is the enemy of almost excellent little tree has been brought’into cx- to show how limited is the maximum produc-
States. Nevertheless even iiTthU* S°“ther.u every plant that grows. It cuts its victims off ** 4 : 1 £. istence. The leading shoots will be cut back *>" of d“ng on a farm ; for 800 tons would
trench-grown lweet o«rjeJhl country> ,f "eaf thc ground as though done with a sharp ■■| “bnost immediately, and a shapely specimen y ^PP1^,^ tons per acre over the entire
their own kind the Ptime ^n,,Mt0«£°Pagate Î?1* bran W,U rid y°ur bed of b= thereby ensured. It is from these leaders arable land, and leave none for mead-
when the sweet oea as we know Vt T" C°^ th^m' Takc hal[ a teaspoonful of paris-green that the shape of the bush trees and their prog- If farmyardmanure is only applied once
be known nn moL 7. C k °w it tod^y would and one quart of bran, mix thorughly in the dry «MMbWWwMü:. 1 ress are made. g m four yeers, eight tons per acre is all that
tern is not now in v^imn*14 85 thlS S^S7 State jhe” ™°'"sten with water and sprinkle Fib 4 gives a fairly good.representation of 'fould be available, which is a very moderate al-
growers those who commcrrc,lal ar°und the bed where the cut worms are jfër^&ËÏÏËËÊÊÈÊfiSÈÈ&Z*. ' a bush apple tree. This is a specimen of good lowa"ce. It is, therefore, evident that only
practice’it on a limited h ^ ku°wn }9,he ..,AJ} ear,y morning hunt with a proportions, with numerous frait-spurs indi- ou^ighth of the arable land can receive aclimate. * d 1 hcrc ,n the cooler *hatP st>ck will discover him about two inches 5a.tÇd freely along the matured branches and dress,ng of surteen tons to the acre in any one

below the surface of the ground near the scene with the leaders not yet shortened back From year.’ a?d tbis points to the necessity of ap-
of his destruction. this picture it is easy to see how by a’system Portlonmg thc amount available to the best ad-

The sparrow may also be numbered among ■ of progression, a large specimen tree may be Vai™FI\
the enemies of the flower. When the plants are „ vn,,„ v u , - . . . .trained, and how easy it is to grow quite a lot Ut late years there has been a tendency to
first coming above the ground these birds will , D™ ?PPle **** with four leading of fruit even in a small garden.—D B C n [fduce the dressings to ten or twelve tons to
pull them off by the hundred in their effort sbo??s' "be latter should be cut back to The Garden. tbe acre, and as a single horse load of partally
to get at the seed below. The writer had a wlt~n x5 inches of their base; this wül ------------- -o——------- r°.tted manure weighs about iscwt, this im-
whole row almost totally destroyed before the tL* rod of gaining usually ob- SOWING GARDEN SEEDS P les dressJ"gs of from fifteen to sixteen loads
cause of the trouble was ascertained. Cover served with this form of tree. —L. Per acre- Taking the former weight, the total
the row with a strip of thin cotton or cbeesp- ________ The success of our seeds m-nerallv am?unt would serve for eighty acres of land
cloth for a few days, after which they will " ~ " upon how we treat them for germination and “Jt <JJJ®stlon 1S. where should it be be-
leave them alone. . of the shoot, so that as it develops its growth Fa,'Ures and complaints of bad seed are quite ™^17^° Cr°pS which most d«idedly

an outward turn may be ensured g =°.mniS,n'1 We are too apt to lay fault on the "of v ma"UfC are roots and wheat,
The trees nortraved in „ individual who furnishes the seed, condemning °° fs of each on a fonr-course, and eighty

sriFFF~~ "«asrri'i « lets-*Sssrassàsx
«Sssr-sarssdTier^shown. It ,s growing m good sod, and gives several holes bored in the bottom for ?n out is’ tberefore> aident that either tte rœts or
let for water, and made a convenient size, are !,wheat- must to, ®ome extent d° without it,
first-class for seeds or plants. A good layer and on this gr°und it is incumbent on the far- 
of rough leaves, rotted manure, pieces of bro- ™er to. apply it where it is most wanted. In 
ken flower pots,- oyster shells or rough ashes he\ f,rst PlaÇe .potatoes, mangolds, and any 
should be at the bottom of the pots or boxes cr°ps wb,ch are ««»nt to be carried otf
then fill up moderately firm with fine soil to xhe land ought to be dunged ; while more dis- 
withm an inch of the top. A mixture of loamy ?ant flelds’ °" wh'ch the roots are intended to 
soil, sand and leaf soil make a suitable com- • faten on ,the land by sheep, may be treated 
post. with superohosphate and other artificial man-

We have failed as yet to procure sieves UrCS" 
trom any of the leading seed firms for the pur- As to wheat, it may be unnecessary to ap
pose of grading or . sifting the soil for seed p!y yard manure when the land has been pre
sowing. For this purpose a fine mesh of mos- v,°usly thus treated for roots, but clover lairs 
quito netting will do by nailing a two-inch especially when they have been mown, ought 
board round a square of it. Chicken netting, to receive it as far as possible. If one-third of 
half-inch mesh, will also make a good sieve the root land and half the land intended for 
lor sifting soil. With boxes, a flat board will wheat get fifteen loads per acre the supply 
make an equal level for the soil ; for pots, any- wil1 be exhausted, and this seems to agree fair- 
thing round and flat is sufficient. ly with the practice of the best farmers who
• . vevy sma,! seeds> such as begonia, glox- manure the root land near the building, or
*u*a, lobelia, antirrhinums and coleus, water wherever it is intended to strip them off the 
the seed receptacles with a fine rose can an land. and as much wheat land as possible 
hour poor to sowing. A mere dusting of fine where it has not been close-folded
wdl C0Ver'"i The Size df the seeds Another consideration of importance aris-

almost determine the covering of the soil ing from the limited supply is the necessitv 
required. Begonia seed does not require any, of employing artificial manures in order to 
coleus requires very little, while castor oil make up the deficiency of home-made material
PA paieceoUft03rrhWau 7 inch ,°f Soi1' D-para^ing comparions between arfS 

A piece of glass should be laid over the seed ure and artificials are quite out of place when 
pot or box, also a piece of brown paper .be- both are not only necessary but are also mutu 
fore the seedlings appear, then gradually with- ally helpful. There can bt no doubt tha ex
draw it when the seed receptacles become very cellent root crops can be grown with super- 
dry- Lo "ot aPPly a shower bath overhead, phosphate and other fertilizers and if th's* 
but hold the seed pot halLway down in a pail are consumed on thela7db7heentoe soliL 
or tank of-tepid water The water will thor- brought into very good condition for corn 
oughly saturate the soil from the bottom, find- Examples could be readily given of wide- 
mg its way to the surface. This will be suf- lying farms in which,the fertility of more dis- 
ficient for a good many days, and better than tant and inaccessible fields has been kept un 
daily dribbles on the surface. Seedlings like for many years by’this system. P P
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A e in Canada were more fortunate as

Preparing the Trench
As early in the spring as the ground can be 

worked select a part of the garden affording 
good drainage and plenty of sunshine (but 
not on the south side of a high board fence or 
wall), and there dig a trench about 18 inches 
w ide and as many deep. Into this put a liber
al quantity of well rotted mannre and an 
equal quantity of earth, and mix well together 
Mix until it looks like earth, after which tramp 
it down firmly with the feet. Repeat this un
til about two inches of the top. If bonemeal 
can be obtained it is preferable to manure for 
mixing with the top layer of earth.

Having prepared the bed, run two drills 
through the tentre about four inches apart and 
wo deep. Sow the seed evenly but rather 

1 u } ’ Say- one ounce to every fifteen feet of 
anil, in order to ensure a good stand, and when 
the \oung plants are well started if quality is 
!!;e:Crab'e-to quantity—that is if the very lar- 
?m ^and,llnest type of bloom « desired, thin 

l the plants to stand one in a place and about 
nree inches apart in the row. Cover the seed 

, ' r"'° inches of fine soil, firming (not
of the'ho ' dOW” wel1 with th® f°°t or the flat

“Rotation of Crops’*
Do not plant sweet, peas in the same place 

two years in succession. This plant is a gross 
feeder and certain elements necessary to its 
proper development become exhausted. But a 
year’s rest will restore these needed elemepts 
so that the ground may be used for this pur
pose every alternate time.

The best time to prepare the sweet pea bed 
is in the fall. Prepare it in all respects the 
same as in the spring except that a liberal 
quantity of wood ashes may be mixed in tlîe 
soil along with the fertilizer. The potash in the 
ashes helps to make a good firm stock. Fresh 
ashes should never be put on the bed in the 
spring as the lye is liable to burn the plants. 
Do not tramp the soil as is done with the ' 
spring prepared bed. It will settle itself suf
ficiently during the winter months. Instead 
of leaving a depression of a couple of inches 
fill the bed level or have it slightly roundçd, so 
that it will not fill with water, and wil! dry 
away early in the spring when all that is 
sary is to make the drill and put in the seed, 
which can be done much earlier than would 
be the case if the ground had to be thoroughly 
worked.
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The Early Period

The first six weeks of the sweet pea’s exist- 
. lC ,rom the time of germination is largely 
wen up with root formation—the building of 

lrm foundation upon which the magnifi- 
, superstructure is to be reared. Herein 

" be *ound the reason for the vine not grow- 
g more than four or five inches in almost as 

weeks after it first appears above the

At this time do not give any water, as there 
ET'V efficient amount in the ground to 

’q a V,bc moisture necessary during this 
„rrT " . After the plants have been above 

und for four or five weeks water may be 
sr,y a lavish hand, always thoroughly 
tn the ground, but not frequent enough 

make the ground soggy. Keep the surface 
‘r;"?5e ,to a depth of several inches by fre- 

L11 tioeing, which prevents evaporation and 
r* " » the air to penetrate to the roots. 
snr;|:he" the weather becomes hot and dry 
Pin a.h°ut the vines a layer of grass clip- 
tjj y°u fake your lawn), to a depth of 
or =nn.L?s’ or ba,f rotten mannre, pine needles 
evr!,A ning that will conserve the moisture by 
the I, g the hots rays of the sun while, at
the ouAe tlme adm>tting the air, willPurpose.

lVe support to the vines very early. For
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m

neces-

iis Many people will say that they have grown 
sweet peas—beautiful sweet peas—without 
half this trouble. And so they have. The 
sweet pea is a beautiful flower, no matter 
where it is found. In its original haunts in 
Sicily, long before the hand of the hybridizer 
began its work of transformation, when it 
bloomed only for the wild bees of its native 
land, it was a beautiful thing. And those who 
are satisfied with the sweet pea in its original 
beauty may have it with very little trouble. 
But they are living in a past age. However, 
this article has been. written for those who are 
anxious to obtain the best that can be

v?.

3-—A bush-trained tree a few years older than 
those shown in Figs, i and 2. This shows 
the method ef training bush apple trees.

pro
duced—the highest, possibilities of the grandi
flora type.—C. Mortimer Bizzo. promise of making a shapely, tree as time pro

gresses. There are not as many side branches 
as one would like to ^ee, but it serves the pur
pose of illustrating the pruning and training 
of a bush fruit tree in its earlier history. The

-oanswer
Rhubarb has been the standby for the West

ern farmers’ table; but it is being supplement-
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ubanola GHde,” and “Oh 
What I Know About 
You.”

A8ox
hat Mesmerizing Men
delssohn Tune,’* ahd 
“The Mississippi Stok-

A802
wo Giddy Goats,” and 
Waltz from “The Belle 
of Brittany.”

A809
ock Me to Sleep, Mother,” 
and “A Winter Lullaby:”

A806
he Larks’ Festival,” and 
“Invincible Eagle March.” *
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Ictcher Bros.
lusive Sale Agents in B*C. 
r Columbia Graphophones 

and Records * ’
231 Government Street
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